
I A mother wrote to lohn £
Wjrunukci asking him to give B
her * motto which, if followed, H
would bring her boy success, E
and he wrote these three words: [J"Be on time." Men like jMWanamaker Heprnd upon the ||
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to Keep them "on time".they
hive no patience with a witch
that ij "about" right.it must
be absolutely right.
There is one watch made in

America that is never allowed
to leave the factory if it variea
more than one second a day.
.u.. u iu. HnwAnn
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HOWARD Watches arc sold H
complete, case and movement, H
at fixed prices by all dealers. 9
$33 to $1)0, depending upon the a

quality of the case, the number
of jewels, and the adjustments. I

Elbert Hubbard gives his impressions H
of the HOWARD Watch in a booklet. H
"Watch Wisdom " Anyone asking for H
it may have a copy FREE. B
E. HOWARD WATCH COMPANY. H

CHARLES AND HAMMER SIS.. 3
WAITHAM, MASS.. U.S.A.
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Our Fine Bakery Goods Are Served

In Our I.uncheon Dept.|
mhK\ ES ( hocolates and

Konbons are captivatini^lvdelicious. And
their deliciousness is

enhanced by their purity and
wholesomeness.

A variety that provideseven more than
fancy could suggest.

REEVES. II20? F St. il
Ill my.'to 1i.esn.2s in
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j -When in Doubt, Buy
| of House &. Herrmann.
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; Floor Coverings?
Genuine B&rgaens j
Are the only ones that we men- T

| tion in our bulletins. That's ?

! well known to the carpet-buy- !
inrr i\ .mnvni* r c t t 11 h-«j !il-n
111^ \.V>llllll LiTWl > , I J I »> V, 1 I rvv IU f

give reasons. Here's one: t
Large stocks like ours need
constant revision in all the jdifferent grades of goods; here Jand there we find a pattern to jbi/ dropped, maybe we cannot t
duplicate it, so a price is 7
tacked <>n to make it sell quick- j
ly in order to make room for a J
newcomer. It's a matter that j
lu-rus constant watching;, nut
we do it.critically, and you f
get the bargain benefit. |A rare, handsome line of |
Mattings i^ 11 cr<-. priced in our t
peculiar way tliat makes other jdealers wonder how it's done. I

HOUSE & i
HERRMANN, |
7th Sl I (Eye) St§. N.W. |
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) ECE CREAM. (\ .We make Ice Cream that's as smooth \
J and rich as rich, pure cream can /
f make It. Any of the favorite flavors. (
N, and we deliver it anywhere at any \
/ tirre, Strawberry cream made of fresh /
< fruit. '

, I*t u« fill jour dally order for milk »nd 4
/ cream. lte*t aud purest products from a /

aatslr.nry dairy. t
JOHN HARTUNQ, )
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Dependable
. Roof Paint.

Tli*4 i»r«lu.-*r* of PI RF OXIDE OF IKON
KwoF PAINT are rxpert# in mliinx paint,
a* n«f are h»*o thoroughly In alnio?-
I IM-Hf ^11 rur' l till paini
I'hix knowledgr <*i*at»l**a thfin to pmOmf a
j -h ii t that inw»tn all conditions. IM'UK
OXIDK t»K 1HON HOOK PAINT U the most
iluraMr ami uio*t live r»H>f coating

Gallon $1.
H0DQKIN 'S TCt. "!w i! £Z:
uir20 2Sd

CasFixtures, Brass Beds
and other metal ware refinlshed and
made 1-iKE NEW in every way.
R»gu!ar factory process. We are
lart;e manufacturers as well. Cost Is
snail

l.tt us give you estimate.
T"*fl fr-* m n ns

j i r.e cannier n. tatitm to,,] 233 11th St. N. W.
^ «pl UP I.-JO

We <-b*ll*-. ire any manufacturer or corroderIn the *orl<l to make a better paint

'"Lucas tented
GLOSS PAINT.

$i.6o Gallon for 30 Days.
We offer $1,000 1f any other palut made

mill abow greater durability.
R. M. BROWN, Agt.,

Tor. 7tb ind N ate. m w.
1^27-ftOt.16

NATION'S SACRIFICE
Lives and Treasure for Preser
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DAY OF SACRED MEMORIES

Address at Arlington Today by Corporal
James Tanner.

THE SOLDIERS OF ALL WARS

Words of Praise for Those Who Offered
TV/vJr *lii
amch Xii vcs upua xxi taxof

Country.

Corporal James Tanner, past eommanderin-chiefof the Oram) Army of the Republic.was the orator at Arlington today. His
memorial address, in which he paid a

splendid tribute to the young soldiers of
the war with Spain, as well as the grim old
fighters of the sixties, was punctuated
throughout with hearty applause. He said:

after destroying the Russian fleet, he went
first to a sacred shrine and made solemn
sacrifice to the spirit of his fallen comrades
When Gen. Nogi had Rained his great victoryat Port Arthur, he went to the highest

point in that vicinity, and, with gaze upliftedto the heavens, he devoutly thanked
his dead comrades for the result achieved.
So It is that we come together today to

hnnur nnr rlfml anil cn it |u fhof fho

paganism of the east and the Christianity
of the west have a common point of meeting.
This Is the holy day of all the year to

the Grand Army of the Republic.
It Is the one day when our comrades occupythe center of the stage.
It Is rightly theirs. Proud as the proudestIn their midst of the majesty of the re-

public In all respects, its vast area, Its great
resources, its mighty industries, its advancementIn all the arts and sciences, the
surviving veteran feels today in the innermostrecesses of his heart that much of
this would not have obtained If during the
four years of blood and hardship, of sufferingand death, he and his comrades had
not stood a solid wall of patriotic valor battlingfor the life of the nation.
We honor ourselves in honoring our dead

today.
The benefit Is all for the living and for

the generations that will succeed us.
Over this broad land today millions of

our fellow citizens have laid aside the daily
duties of life, and In solemn procession,
with bugles calling and beat of drum, with
song and speech, in the great cities and in
the hamlets by the countryside, they seek
to do honor to our loved ones gone before.

First Memorial Day.
Those who would fall to honor the services.sacrifices and the memorv of those

who died to preserve their country as a

mighty nation of states, would evidence a

weakness which, thank God, is not inherent
in our nation, and can never develop as a

characteristic of our brave and loyal people.
In the long as*1, when the Black Eagle of |

Illinois, the greatest volunteer soldier of
his time. John A. Logan, issjed, as commander-in-chiefof the Grand Army, his
order dedicating this day as Memorial day,
many short-sighted souls deprecated the
wisdom of the act, criticising it as calculatedto keep alive the animosities of the
war. How greatly mistaken they were we
all know now. and have for many years.

I said then that I knew one old mother
who. if the fortunes of war had sent her
boy into a soldier's grave instead of returninghim to her sadly shattered, would
have had no bitterness toward her stricken
sister in tne souin. wnen sne went out 10
laurel her lost one's grave, but tihat ratlier
there would have been an electric sob of
sympathy, running from the grave under
the maples of New York to that under the
magnolias of Louisiana. I think I am no

misinterpreter of public sentiment when I
declare that not only our people generally,
but my surviving comrades as a mass, have
broadened tremendously since our days of
warfare. I go so far as to assert that 05
per cent of the membership of the Grand
Army cheerfully concede today that the
vast majority of the men who stood in battleagainst us under the stars and bars were
as sincere in the course they pursued as
were we of the I'nion host.
But conceding that we still maintain that

It is lncontestibly true that one side was
wrong, awfully wrong, one side, and one
side only, was rignt. and that was tne nation'sside, and the God of Right proved
the truth of our contention at Appomattox.

Preservation of the Union.
In the physical contests In which the nationsof the world iiave engaged since time

began principles have told. In our conflictwe fought on a broad line. Our opponentscontested for an oligarchy of the
south. Their central idea was a confederacy
and the perpetuity of slavery. Ours was

the preservation of the Union, simply and
solely that, at first. In the progress of the
contest we reached a point where nothing
less than freedom for all people who walked
under the stars and stripes was an added
.1. IV.V..1 .k
SlllUUUIflll.

They are woefully wrong who declare that
that contest was entered upon for the abolitionof slavery. Abraham Lincoln truthfullystated that the primal object was the
preservation of the Union.
The freedom of the slaves became the

secondary issue, and it did not come until
the slaves had rendered valuable service to
the Union cause, resulting in many of them
finally entering into the conflict of battle
when we justly took the position that a
class of men, many of whom had risked
their lives for our flag, many of whom had
lost their lives in Its defense, could not in
the justice of God be held in slavery under
Its folds.
Time will not permit, nor have I the dispositionto go into the details of that mighty

struggle, but in the memory of those of
you to whom those days and deeds are simplyhistory 1 would leave these tremendouslyImpressive facts.
The north and the south contested on two

thousand fields of battle and skirmish.
Dead on the field, or dead In hospital or
prison pen, me i niuu lorces leu or
I heir comrade?. Besides these, a vast army
of crippled and permanently diseased comradesand hosts of widows and fatherless
children.
We seemed to be repeating the history

of l'haraoh » time.in so many homes did
the first born lie dead.
A vast difference in po'nt of view has

existed ever since between those who enduredand those who merely observed. It
relates to tlie cost of the war, and I am
frank to say In this great presence that
my very soul revolts when 1 hear men

speak of the cost of the war and undertake
to put it In .dollars. On this occasion, so
sacred to vis. 1 refuse to consider the cost
of the war on any financial line In the
slightest degree. The real cost of the war.
Its michtv cost, the only cost which ought
to rise in tile thought and to the lips of patrioticmen when they spe3k of what the
war cost, should he computed in relation to
the splendid manhood of the nation, south
and north, which went to premalure graves
in that mighty conflict.
If it had not been for that war. and its

awful holocaust, there would have been
at least three-quarters of a million more
of homes in this country than exist today.

"After Appomattox" Pictured.
i turn irora mis u> :i>k your attention. [or

a moment, to what I may term the compensatoryside of the question. What
gathered we as the fruit of this great
struggle? A single glance southward.
A little ltss than a year ago, in a city of

th« northwest. 1 heard from the lips of an
eminent divine a graphic descilption of a

painting he had seen somewhere In the
south.
On the canvas was portrayed the figure

of a man in citizen's garb, standing with
bowed head and despondent mle.i by a

horse whose bridle rein hung loosely on his
arm. The painting was entitled "After Appomattox.''
It rvp»*ented Gen. I.ee and his war horse,

"Traveller." My reverend friend was eloquentand pathetic as he undertook to describeto us the thoughts In the mind of
Lee as he stood there sorrowfully Contemplatingthe loss of hle-^cause, the ruin of
his ambition, the defeat of the confederacy.
Following him, I said to the audience

there assembled, as I say to you gathered
here today under the ancestral aks of Lee
that If he could have pierced the veil of the
future but for the years you and I have
seen Inscribed on the tablets of time, his
despondency could well have changed to
exultation, for then he would have . nown
that when the confederacy die* at Appomattoxthe south In. all material respects,
so far as relates to development, progress,
improvement, wealth, was by the force of
our conquering arms propelled forward a

century In advance of any point she could
have reached under the order of things prevailingin 1WX>. It is settled for all time
that we are a nation instead of a confederationof states, a NATION, and the letters,
if you please, as large as possible.a nation
that shall exist wh.ie tirm- lasts and until
Almighty God shall call the roll of the governmentsof the earth.

Duty Well Performed.
We have also a consciousness of duty

done, the rapturous realization of the fact
that all who follow us are our debtors, and
that when we shall pass over into the
beneficent regions of eternal peace, and reportthere to the founders of the republic,
we can meet them front face, with heads
erect, conscious that we did our duty; that
we preserved to the fullest extent what the
fathers had founded; that we made progress;that we lifted the flag higher than it
had ever been lifted before, and that we
vitalized the forces of civilization and < nristianltyanil made them more powerful than
they had been.

In the meed of praise we bestow today
let there be a generous share for those who
at home so loyally held up our hands In
every possible way, and of that praise, in
common justice, give by far the larger
amount to the women of our time. Mortal
lips were never able, and never will be
able, to do them justice. With courage
equal to the Spartan mothers, they sent
their loved ones forth to the conflict, and
In full accord with the mothers of centuriesago, who handing their sons their
war shields, gave them the simple injunction."Return with it or on It."
Theirs was an anxiety and a continued

agony beyond what we in the field knew.
We knew the worst when night fell. Hesidesthat we had much of pleasantry in
the camp; we had the diversions of march
and the fierce, all-engrossing excitement
of the battlefield.
They. If they learned that we had been

safe on a certain date, knew not what
might have occurred since, so the heart
agony continued.
Unceasingly they labored for our comfortin the field and to keep the home

going, and when we came back their lovingand pitying liearts took us in. and in
so many instances, where our lives seemed
hopelessly broken, they inspired us with
the courage to defy adverse fate and to endeavorto make a man's fight for a man's
place in the world.
To many of us it was Riven to know In

our mortal existence, through long years of
loving association, the material of which
God's angels are composed.

War's Great Compensation.
A few days ago, in speaking of this day

and of the address which he is probably
delivering this moment at Indianapolis,
the President said that, while the day Is
pre-eminently the day of the Grand Army,
ana wnue, 01 course, we ieu rignuy u

great sense of loss in the death of our
comrades, still there was large compensationtherefor, for they died gloriously and
for a great purpose, and that he thought
our greater regret and grief might well be
for the wives and the children they left
behind who suffered such irreparable loss.
I agreed with him, and I did not hesitate
to Inform him that the next move of the
organized forces of the Grand Army
would be when Congress meets again, and
it will be in an effort to give the widows
of our comrades something more than
or J12 per month. He will help us. No
man among us realizes more fully than
Theodore Roosevelt that while bououets of
flowers and speech are fragrant and pleasing,bread is the first necessity.

I have a word of reproof to utter to my
comrades who survive. It is over fortytwoyears since the bugles sang truce at
Appomattox and flags were furled. I find
that many of our comrades speak Impatientlyof the ignorance or indifference
manifested by the people of today to a
considerable extent regarding the events of
those times. I would ask them to pause
and consider these facts. When the storm
of civil war broke upon us, the population
of this nation numbered a little over
thirty millions of people. Of those millions,
it is safe to say that of those who when
Sumpter was fired upon had reached years
of understanding, even in the .list degree,
50 per cent have passed into the eternal beyond.I very much doubt if I am extravagantin mv estimate that of those thirtv
millions only fifteen millions survive today.
But today our population numbers upward
of eighty millions, thus showing that since
the days when we last stood In battle array
there have come into life under our flag, by
birth or immigration, sixty-five millions of
people. Who should wonder, then, that there
is so little known in detail of that contest,
Nay, nay. my comrades, let us not be impatientor petulant that jnr people and
the world at large know so little of the
details of that awful struggle. They know
of the results In the concrete. They know
that we measured up to the full requirementsof the hour. They know that we pre-
served the nation, that we tore rrom tne

flag the one foul blotch which besmirched
Its escutcheon, and made It In reality what
wi- had boasted it was before, the most
beautiful flag on all God's earth, and for a

verity the "flag of the free."

Recent War With Spain.
To us, who survived, there came the proud

knowledge In '98 that the tide of patriotism
was In full flow in the generation followingus.

The flag was outraged and humanity's
cause cried out to us. The response was

instantaneous and universal. The old eagle
roused himself from the letharty of nearly
thirty-five years. In the American Congress,on a resolution placing $r>U,0(JU,!;00 at
once In the hands or the president, the roll
call produced one unbroken "aye" all down
the line. That unanimous expression of
opinion from all sections of our country
was worth every penny of the fifty millions
involved. It was the positive notice that
the country was one again, In sentiment
and purpose, as well as geographically. The
northern boy looked at the Grand Army
button In the lapel of his father's coat, and
very likely said, "Father, I've got to go,"
and the old man nodded acquiescence, but
with a sudden realization of the agonizing
fear he had caused his father and mother In
the long ago, a fear he had never measured
properly then.
And we can easily Imagine that the

southern boy thought even more deeply as
he gazed upon the confederate button In
the lapel of ills father's coat and thought of
the faded old uniform of gray, but he said:
"Father, it has been your flag since Appomattoxand It has been our flag all my life,
and I must go." And the old man of the
gray nodded his head and ruminated ar\ the
whirl of events which had caused him to
send his boy out in defense of the flag he
had striven for four years to tear down.

Sons of Yank and Reb.
So it was that son of Yank and son of

Johnnie stood side by side in the conflict,
supporting, defending each other, though
their fathers had sought eaoh other's lives.
Mv heart went out last week to a little
hamlet in North Carolina, where they were

dedicating a monument to the memory of
the first to fall, Ensign Bagley. They laid
him to rest garbed in the nation's uniform
by the side of his father, who went to his
tomb shrouded in confederate gray.
The flag of Appomattox has been baptizedanew in the blood of north and south

alike, and is more beautiful than ever before.Many are prone to speak of it as a
little war. Statistically speaking as regardsthe number of engagements, the cas-
ualties in killed and wounded. I suppose It
was. But 1 confess I do not like the term.
If It cost but one young American life, if

it sent but one American mother prostrate
over the coflln of her boy dead in his splendidyoung manhood, who will venture to
speak deliberately of that loss as small?
Whatever Its measure, it was all the war

our boys had. and they handled it splen-
uldly, anil lis eriecis were lar-reaciung ana

momentous.
It ohanged the map of the world.
It sundered the veil of provincialism which

monarchical governments claimed had hithertoobscured I'ncle Sam and sat him down
on a front seat in the parliament of the
world the associate on equal terms with
kings and emperors.
For the rich heritage of the achieved past,

for the glorious promise of a great future,
for the unity of patriotism in every quarter
of the republic, let us Ulank Almighty God.

25c Aprons, II 5c.
Women's "White Persian Lawn

Aprons, with deep hem and
[ tucks, and wide strings. 15cG. T. P* *

nrn jl
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J You'lB ffimd! the prices coir

| over the store the price| tomorrow.
$
| liy2c Vests, 7c.
4*
. Women's 12'~e Swiss Ribbed Gauze
X Vests, generously cut and «
4. trimmed with tape at n< rk / £4- and shoulder. G. T. P

i-Lace Remnamits at G»ve =

;; Away Prices I
.. Most prominent in this assortment of

short lengths are Point ile Paris and
Cluny Laces, French and German Vals.

" and Torchons. Choice of all widths and
"* qualities at fractional prices.
.. Odd pieces of Ribbons, both satin and

taffeta kinds, in all qualities, widths and
" colors, marked down to almost nothing.
" Remnants of Neck Ruchings

"" that sold up to 10c per length; -|T white and colors: slightly muss- |! <3;; ed. G. T. P

!Fnni1hirofiirilfP»rTi7 Dprnnointc <!-
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:: Cut Prices.
T Big assortment of desirable lengths in
J. corset cover effects, Flouncings and
.. Edges and Insertions of all kinds: deep

ly reduced for Friday.
Big lot of new Cluny I .aces,") worth to 1 ; Edges and Inser- p*tions in great variety. Yard, G. 5^ C*

.. T. P
Small lot Dainty Swiss and

Cambric Edges and Insertions; F=3 _

short pieces worth to l'»c yard.
G. T. P

I Men's FyrnasShSmis'So
Another immense shipment of Men's

* loc Pure X-inen Collars, in the n
" best summer shapes. Nearly all
;; sizes. G T. P

Lot of Men's Madras Wash
.. Ties, in plain white and fancy <=?_
f figured effects. i!5c values. G. /C

T. P
Broken sizes in Men's Plain and Faney**" Summer Underwear that soM

T for SOn ;ind r>Ar> CKirtc r\r\A * ^ '

.
' - " *'* '"Jk unu^

;; Drawers. G. T. P., each
Special lot of Men's 50c S?llk Suspendvers. light summer weight, de- * »

4. pendably made and comforta- n / d..1 ble. G. T. P ^

Myslimi Underwear.,
20c Corset Covers of sheer nainsook,

.. with full blouse fronts, neck
and armholes trimmed with <1

wide torchon insertion. G. T. ][ yC
Four handsome styles in $1.00 Muslin

.. Petticoats, cut full throughout

.. and finished with plain tuckcd <=7

v ruffles, lace or embroidery. G. y>Q,
T. P
Women's Drawers of good quality

" muslin; made with deep hem- * /TT\ _
" stitched cambric ruffle and fine |[ VC

tucks. Our 29c value. G. T. P.
Dot of 75c Muslin and Cambric Gowns

J. #.iii *inKV\nr<l «tv1p trimmed a ^

* with lace or embroidery be
tween tucks. G. T. P

* ^
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EACH MUSTBEAMOSES
Dr. Cadman's Advice to Howard
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MESSAGE TO COLORED RACE

Duty Devolving Upon the Educated
Members.

NUMEROUS SEGRKbS

Throng Attracted to the Congregational
Church, Where Commencement

Exercises "Were Held.

Decrees of bachelor of divinity, doctor of
- * 1 4 ~ *" cnraorv flOPtOT

meaicine, aociui ui ucmoi . r»-w.

of pharmacy, bachelor of laws, bachelor of

arts, bachelor of science and bachelor of

philosophy were conferred on over 100 studentsof the colored race last evening at the

First Congregational Church, marking
their completion of courses of study in

Howard University. President Thirkield

presented the diplomas.
The exercises drew a throng that would

have filled the church, where the exercises
were held, several times over, but only those
who had received tickets were privileged
to enter the audience room. In front of the

building was a blockade of people hoping
for the opportunty to pass through the policelines under the management of Capt.

cjArttt T i-a nf the first nre-

clnct. The church was profusely decorated
with largo American flags and with flowers.
Announcement was made at the gathering

last night that the Howard University
would celebrate Its fortieth anniversary November14 and 15, and at that time elaborateceremonies would be held to mark the
progress of the national university for the
colored race In the past, and set high Ideals
to be attained In the coming years.

Dr. Cadman's Address.
After the members of the faculty and the

graduating class had marched to their
r\ the r»lutfr>rm tn rrmsir furnished

1 r I LH J VII I«I- I

by the Lyric Orchestra, and an Invocation
had been offered by Rev. John II. Welsh,
President Thlr -ield Introduced Rev. S.
I'arkes Cadman of Brooklyn, N. Y., who deliveredthe commencement address. He
paid a tribute to the advance made by
Howard University, declaring that, comparedwith other institutions of Its class,
it Is not excelled. Ho said he was glad
to speak to the colored graduates because
he came from the city of their defender.
Henry Ward Beecher. The mention of this
name brought forth great applause.
Beginning with the idea that the differencesof race due to color, climate and

conditions of life are Increasingly seen to
be disappearing. Dr. Cadman took up
the facts of history to prove this idea. He
spoke of the rise of the great empires of
Egypt. Greece and Rome.
"And now we are to ask ourselves tonightwhy the scepter of world power has

thus traveled around the world, why these
old races lost their power," continued the
speaker. "They had great orators, great
senators, great statesmen, great diplomats,
great business men. But they only made
beginnings. They knew how to conquer
other x»ces, but co-uld do nothing more;
they could not bring them together, assimilatethem. If a nation cannot assimilatethe races it conquers, it is not fit to
be a ruler."
Dr. Cadman emphasized the idea that

these educated members of the colored race,
going out as they were to a race that was
new in Its development and progress, had
greater opportunities and greater responsibilitiesthan educated men and women of
the white race. Not only do the members
of the graduating class go out to those
who need them, he declared, but they go
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Coats, Suits and' SI
5 Black Chiffon Taffeta Eton Jackets,

lined with satin and richly
trimmed with silk braids; a a f?
sizes 4<». 412. 44; $8 values. jg/jL 4J. ^G. T. P

" Handsome Eton Coats of black chif-
fon taffeta. In sizes from ;i4 to 44;
made in fancy vest effect, <=> ^qtucked and strapped; $10 i
value. G. T. P

!< Black Silk Coats, two in" Eton
style, the others pony; elaborately embroideredwith black silk ^ <n Oland trimmed with braids; 0?X
$112 values. G. T. P

1 Jumper Suit of light checkedI Panama, trimmed with
straps and buttons; full- *£ » fl fl ,rt\ Qpleated skirt: $2."> value. U H .

1 Jumper Suit of black Altman voile,
trimmed with silk and
buttons: skirt is box- itp fl <rh Opleated; sold for G. 11 o>«O

.'! $2S Shirt Waist Suits of fancy
striped taffeta silk. Made in vest effect.with girdle, and <£ ri '"S) /rt\Qfull pleated skirt. G. T. ^
2 Elegant Black Broadcloth Jackets,

with tight-fitting back, box
front and inlnirl rnllnrs /r<

Sizes M-M. Worth $6.00. $Z,7&
Choice of all our Cloth Suits that sold

up to S1S.00, comprising
the most fashionable mod- o rf>0
els and materials, in all

Children's Garments.,
Children's $1.<M> White Pique Reefers,

with deep, round collars; double-breastedstyle: trimmed with Swiss s ^
edge and insertion. G. T. ([])>'£
Lot of Children's Good Quality MuslinDrawers, in sizes from 1 to q6 years. Made with felled seams £§£

and hemstitched ruffle. G. T. P
Infants' 7.1c Long and Short Cambric

n.Ul. nlnir. .

l/icsaca, wiiii pia.ni iuvntu ji

yokes, or trimmed with lace 41-v*C
or embroidery. G. T. P
Children's Fast Color Gingham DressIes, in sizes from 1 to 3 years;

made in Hubbard style, with =»

ruffle at neck and sleeve. G. J'.irb (C.
T. P

$6 Silk Petticoats, $4o98<,
Made of splendid, rustling taffeta silk,

with sectional or accordionpleatedruffles; superior in /p a /Tin Oworkmanship and wear. jjJ/jJ.
G. T. P ^ ^

to those who need them most, to the race
that is newest In its development.
"You graduates are to remember that

you are going out to those whose necessity
will draw out your greatest gifts and
traits," declared the speaker. The colored
race, he continued, needed a Moses, who can
show the race its power and its possibilities.Every member of the graduating class
should apprentice himself to that idea. As
to whether that Is to be attained, the
speaker pointed out that other races have
had their Moses. There are latent powers
In the graduates this year, in the cabins of
the great southland, he declared, to raise
this black race: but these powers must be
discovered and developed.

Presentation of Doctors' Degrees.
The conferring of the degrees by PresidentThirkleld followed the address by

Dr. I'adman. The candidates were presentedto the head of the university by
the deans of the various faculties, who
recommended that the degrees be conferred.
Dean Robert. Reyburn of the medical

school presented the following, who receivedthe degree of doctor of medicine:
Maud C. Baker, Forrest Hunter Battls.
John Meade Benson. B.S., Phar. G.; Gideon
W. Brown, Francis N. Cardozo, A.B.;
Fillmore Clarkson. A.B.; Claude P. H.
Cunningham, George W, Davis, Peter S.
Davis, Ambrose Garcia, Charles E. Giles,
M. Kstelle Houser, Ralmon M. Hunt,
Thomas G. Hunter, Samuel C. Husbands,
James Theodore Irish, Scipio S. Johnson,
A.B.; Eva A. Jones, Lawrence E. Jones.
Charles P. Julian, Cyril A. M. Kane,
Ethelbert S. Kennedy, James Francis
Lawson. Ruppert A. Lloyd, Martha M.
Brewer I.yon, M.S.; Alexander F. Matthews,William W. Montgomery, George
E. Moore. Royal G. Mundy, William WallaceNelson. Edward Daniel Osborne,
Christopher H. Payne. Walter F. Phillips,
William W. Plummer. Tamlin L. Powell,
Barnett M. Rlietta, Joseph W. Roberts,
Furman J. Shadd, Henry A. Simmons,
Henry E. Thompson. Harvey Van Buren,
A.B.; John Theodore Welch, William H.
Wilson. William A. Wells, Jr., LL.M.,
Phar. G.
Dean Reyburn also presented the following.who were given the degree of doctor

or uentai surgery: l-ucius A. Armstead.
Benjamin D. Boyd. Oliver C. Cassis, Wilr
liam F. Clark, Jr., Amy L. Da-rell, Marion
Digge, Thomas W. Edwards J. William
Ford. Charles R. Hargrave, George W.
Harry, M.D.; I^emuel A. I-ewie, John L.,
McGrilT, Albert O. Reid.
Dean Reyburn also recommended that the

degree of doctor of pharmacy be conferred
on the following, which was done: BenjaminP. Brownley, Michael M. Dixon and
William B. Gray.

Bachelors' Degrees Confered.
In the absence of Dean B. F. Lelgliton

of the law school. Prof. Richardson presentedthe following students, upon whom
was conferred the degree of bachelor of
laws: 8pencer Adams, Howard R. M.
Brown, William H. Bentley, M. D. LecomptonCox. William W. Cohran. Duther
L. Chambliss. Charles C. Carter, Robert
S. Gamble, William II. Griggs, Peter J.
Henry, James A. Llghtfoot, Christopher C.
leathers, Robert H. Meriwether, Charles A.
Manns, John H. Myers, Fred D. Mcintosh.
James M. H. Young, Jabez I.ee, Oliver M.
Randolph, James A. Spears, John I,. Taylor.William R. Walker, John H. Wilson,
William T. Wilson. Horace R. Edwards
and Rutherford B. H. Smith.
Dean Fairfield of the school of arts and

sciences presented me ionowing. upon
whom were conferred the degree of bachelorof arts: Henry W. Dade, Edward P.
Davis, Myrtle May Jones, Luther E. McNeill,Alexander D. Tate.
Dean Fairfield also presented the following,who received the degree of bachelor

of science: John A. McMurray, Llewellyn
Smith, Moses A. Morrison.
Dean L. B. Moore of the teachers' colfnllnwine*w)m rpfplvwl I

the degree of bachelor of philosophy: GertrudeM. D. Stewart, Howard M. Thomas,
A.B.
Dean Clark of the school of theology

presented the following students, who receivedthe degree of bachelor of divinity:
Clement C. Gill, James C. Vanl>oo, Josiali
I.. Waters.
The following graduated from the college

of pharmacy, but must practice for four
years before receiving the degree of doctor
of pharmacy: Ada C. Albert, Olivia Batey,
Leroy Cox, John F. Taylor, George H.
Gates, A.B.; Peter Milliard, Alexander T.
Moore, Alexander W. Morris.
A diploma for the degree of doctor of

laws, LL.D., was presented to Richard T.
Greener, ex-consul of the United States
to Vladivostok. Siberia.
President Thirkield explained that the

honorary degree had been conferred tome

PEOPLE ALL THE TIME."

sMKE/StzL&YWggkaaai'&izea .-.'

accumulation of odd lots a:
dEjcv of weekSv IhousecJeani

of *y>

s. There'll be immense eco:

dirts at Cot Prfices.
4 Panama Suits that sold for $12.00,

1 navv '} fanrv rhp^kfi-
satin lined and braid trim- SO,yOmed. O. T. I'
Quick-selling reduction on ail our Suits

that sold tip to SUM*), none reserved.
Every fabric, style, col- fit -n y)or and size Is represent- j5 II Hf-.V'Oed. G. T. P ^

Umlted lo.t of Suits of Chiffon Panam:)in black, blue, garnet and checks;
Eton and pony jackets; /p fl ^ -tkQsatiji lined and elegantly >5 It Jr ^0trimmed. G. T. P

i-cini"v..iin-h«*u aim airifwu ranamii
Skirts. In a variety of < x- /fhQelusive pleated styles: ^>n> /L . >J' <»$K.OO values. G. T. P ^

I^ot of Skirts that sold up to $8.00;
mnde of Panamas, voiles.
Sicilians and novelties: rf> ^ O Qin box-pleated and knee- 5h^ xiQkilted styles. G. T. P
$2.uo White Wash Skirts of cannon

cloth: made In full kilted style. . qEntire lot offered for Friday
at G. T. P

$."> Jumper Suits of linen-finished can-
non cloth: Jumper formed of embroid-
cry bands; skirt trimmed dp ^ <ct\Owith embroidery panel. G. ^ t Qj)^
$7 Coat Suits of white, blue or tan cannoncloth; cutaway pony <t» a

Jackets; trimme<V with
braids and straps. G. T. P..
Handsomely Pleated White Wash

Skirts, of best linen-fin- n Qisbed cannon cloth. J3.U0 |l vj)r§values. G. T. P ^ J *

Millinery Sacrifice.
Two dozen Ready-to-wear Hats ofPeroxaline si'.k braids, made gover wire frames; worth to $'J. ZLffiCG. T. P
Mammoth selection of Vntrimmed

Burnt Straw, Chip and Milan Straw
Hats, leghorn and nacre
shapes, in ail styles and colors; j.also Stylisli Trimmed Sailors; 41-*U'iC
worth to ».00. G. T. P ' .

Black and White Rough Straw Sailors,the fashionable Knox shape,
witli ribbon bands and leather s
sweat band; $1.00 value. G. Xi

We have selected for a Friday clearancefifty of our elegant
J4.03 Trimmed Hats, such <(> «as others sell for $7 and JN JL
IK. G. T. P ^

Bargain Table of Fashionable Flowers,
worth up to 50o, includes lilacs,
roses, cherries, foliage and other A£effects. G T P

years ago. but that the diploma had nevei
been presented publicly.
The services closed with a benediction byBishop Tanner of the A. M. E. Church.

AT CONGRESS HEIGHTS.

Members of Citizens' Association DiscussPublic Affairs.
At a meeting of the Congress Heights Citizens'Association Tuesday evening Gustave

Bender reported in reference to the movementto have the trolley line now entering
the suburbs extended to accommodate the
residents of Giesboro' and the workmen of
the Firth-Sterling Steel Company. O. A.
Emmons, the president of the association,
who presided, stated that plans with that
end in view had been under consideration
by the officials of the street car company.
He reported that Gen. Harries had been
over the road and that recommendations
would soon follow. Joseph Smithson explainedhow an extension of the car line
would benefit the residents of Washington
Highlands. After other members of the
association had indorsed the proposition
the subject was referred to the committee
on railways, with instructions to have a

conference with the officials of the street
car company and learn what action is to be
expected from them.
President Emmons muitioned that a large

switch will be installed on the Congress
Heights line at a different location than at
present, which will result in a ten-minute
schedule for the street cars. Messrs. RobertE. Cook and W. VV. Price were named
as members of the railroad committee to
assist Chairman P. J. Walshe. President
Emmons related what has been accomplishedby the central committee representingthe citizens' associations in tlie suburbscontiguous to Anacostia looking to the
extension of the water service to those villagesthat are not yet supplied by the District.He said the data gathered by the
delegates from the several associations indicatesthat the value of the property in the
sections without water facilities would
reach J10,<(U0,<J0<>. Mr. Smithson stated that
road improvements are being made at privateexpense in the community. Granolithic
walks have been laid along the circle to
llawley place and grades have been establishedfrom 1st to Xenia street and to Valleyavenue. A protest was entered in regardto the conditions prevailing frequently
at the raising and lowering of the draw of
the Anacostia bridge at early morning and
in the afternoons. On motion of Mr. Bender
it was decided to send a communication to
the Engineer Commissioner asking that the
bridge tender be instructed to use better
Judgment in the operations of the draw.
The question of building a waiting station

at the expense of the association was discussed.It was slated by President Em-
mons mat me association win enaeavor to
obtain from the Commissioner* permission
to ereet a room on the angle of the school
property, at Nichols avenue and Hamilton
road. Victor Beyer directed attention to
the condition of the culvert at Park place
and Nichols avenue, saying a serious accidentis likely to occur there. Francis Wahlersaid a similar condition existed on
Wheeler road. It was voted to communicatewith the Engineer Commissioner and
request that an improvement be made at
each place.

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

Double Wedding Chronicled.Alleged
Assault With Intent to Kill.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVII.DE, Md.. May .TO. 1007.
A double wedding occurred here about 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon, when Mr.
Claudius William Bowman and Miss Olive
Grey leathers, both of Norfolk, and Mr.
John Wood Oliver and Miss Daisy Maria
Ellis, both of River Springs, St. Mary's
county, Md., were married by Rev. S. R.
White of the Baptist Church.
Solomon Ashton. colored, of Garrett Park

was brought to Rockville today in the custodyof Deputy Sheriff Joseph Quinter and

lodged in jail to await a hearing on a

eliaree of assault with Intent to kill. It is
alleged that several days ago lie used a

blackjack on Frederick Stewart, colored,
who also resides near Garrett Park, with
the result that Stewart has since been In
a Washington hospital. Asliton will be
given a hearing before Justice of the Peace
Brewer here next Monday.
Upon the charge of disturbing services at

the colored church i.ear Garrett Park clarenceCarter and Edward Stewart, colored

IISc Hosiery, 8Yjc. ;;
Lot of Women's ISo Fust Hl.uk )Hose containing ml- \"

nute defects which do X
not injure the wear. O. gL/ ^ | jr

JJ1 ^

na remnan;15 tnan usua.. -iiragadmits of no delay. All!
moinraieson summer gooes

25c Hosiery, II 7c. ;;
Special lot of Misses" 2.V Im- j*ported llose; the tin'' ribbed. ..perfectly shaped kind. In * c=# £white and light blue. O. \jQ, +

I

Remnant Reductions*
*

T.ot of $1 Turkey Red Table <"ov< s
In full fc-4 Bize. nicely fringed "

and warranted fast color. $1 JL / "

value. O. T P
Remnants of Imported French Or-

CnrwllfS' vfr\' almot* a*.«l AV-

quisltely patterned in tinw- q 3? / ,
'*

ers plaids; lf><- quality.

Remnants of Apron and Dross OinRhams. Calicoes, Shirtings, I.awns and
Oreandics in desirable t> T> /
lengths; every yard perfect;
worth up to 12Hc O. T. P.. /u *|
Odds and ends of Towels, such n«

huck Turkish, honeycomb i=j If /
and damask: worth up to J20c. G. T. P / J-i
Five pieces of Pure Linen Silver- .bleached Table Damask, a <UInchGerman product; worth

75c. G. T P
Purchase of ."SO pieces of Sheer While

Tndia I.inon. containing vairious qualities; worth 10c. E? 1 / . T
U'i-c and ir>c. Choice to- Imorrow, G. T. P />' " \
Kxfiuisito imported weave of 40-illi h

White Persian I-awn. sold ""

at all stores at 2,'c. Great U/hIC " "

Friday leader at /4r \\
Full yard-wide Black Taffeta Silk.

every yard stamped and guaranteed;only three pieces of »=?,(-*. "

the $1.2,*> grade to sell at, G. J y£ " "

T. P * |
Heavy Satin-finish Table Oilcloth, ir -

white, marble and a va- ""

rlety of colored designs; "*

worth lttc and 20c. G. T. P. /u
27-inch Jap. Silk, a recently imported . .

weave, of matchless luster and ,ry _ j.
softness. W»c quality: in all
colors. G. T. P
Odd lot of Heavy Turkish Wash ""

Rags, left from our r>c stocks, «
* jvery absorbent and deeply II £ "

fringed. G. T. P
..

Friday reduction on our 12V4C Knglish .

Nainsook, now universally m /wanted for making summer /^J)A]underwear. O. T. P /Hr
Lot of 200 Women's Umbrellas, with *jtops of gloria silk or tape-edge t:if- ..feta and many novelty handles. Rain ..

or shine umbrellas, with ease ^ ~ ..

and tassel. Instead of $2.00,
G. T. P U ^

..

Wansts and Corsets. "

$l.oo Waists of white Persian lawn, 1

fronts exquisitely designed e?*».
"

with embroidery panels and r5 V £. "

Val. insertion. G. T. P *;5 dozen Batiste Corsets, excellently ..boned, with double side steels . .

and lace trimmed. Sizes 22 to < >

27. To close them out. G. T. P. ** ^

youths, have been committed to Jail at thin
place to await a hearing here within a f< w
days.
Prof. Earle B. Wood, county superintendentof public schools, has announced the

resignation of Miss M. E. Gilliss as principalof the school at Cedar Heights and
Miss Flora P. Hyatt as principal of the
school at Elmer. Messrs. I,edoux E. Riggs.John Jones. F. L. Wilson. W. J. Williams
and Dr. Eugene Jones have resigned aa
trustees of the schools at Goshen, Elmer,
Burtonsville. Sugarland and Kensington,
respectively.
The school board has announced the ap-

lujiiiiiuejii ui uit- lonowing leacners 10 representthe county at the annual meeting of
the State Teachers' Association: Misses
Amanda B. Griffith, Lena V. Tolson. Maud
Dugent, Nora J. Babbitt, Ella V. Rlcker,I.illie M. Green and Altle Bartgis, and
Messrs. Ira C. Whltacre, Robert \\". Stout
and Frank W. Watkins.
The annual examinations for certificates

to teach in the white schools of the county
will be held at Rockville June 10, 11 and
12, and for certificates to teach In the coloredschools on June IS.
The board has appointed trustees for the

various schools of the county, making very,few changes.
Mrs. Flora A. Holbruner, wife of Mr.

Thomas Holbruner of Kensington, died
about 11 o'clock Monday night, aged fortysixyears. A cancerous affection of the
ftomach was the cause of death. She In
survived by her husband. Funeral services
were held at 7 o'clock last evening In WarnerMemorial Presbyterian Church, Kensington,Rev. Dr. Rumer, pastor of the

I church, officiating. The remains were this
j morning taken to Frederick for Interment.

Miss Bertie Higgins. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Higgins of this place, was
among this 5'ear's graduates of Washington
Christian College, winning an A. B. degreewith honors.

Did Not See Land for 14,000 Mile?.
PlUI.ADELr.HIA, May 30.-An int. restingfeiture of the voyage of the signrladenbark Nuuanu, which arrived at this

port today from Hawaii, was the fa< t that
she sailed 14.000 miles without seeing land.
She left the Hawaiian Islands in the early
part of February, and. notwithstanding she

*ii«n.i
juunutu v^apr IHIIII, iaiiu » ixa nui e«»-fii uutilthe Delaware breakwater appeared In
view two days ago. The N'uuanu raa;lr the
14,000 miles between the Hawaiian inlands
and Philadelphia in 109 days.

Where to Find
What You Want
Want anything? A man or

woman Employe, a Job, a
i) i). "a. *

*

i) : .

nargaiii, u i urincr hi oumness,a chan'ce to Invest, want
to Buy or Sell or Rent? <in
to the Natural Market.the
Want Ad columns of this paper.You will find what you
want. There you will be
given the widest selection,
the highest of quality.the
best of every bargain. Try,
and be convinced. To help
you out we arc running on

the main Classified page of
The Star from day to day
brief Talks on "How to
Write and Answer Classified
Want Ads." We are insertingthese Talks for You, so

are anxious to have you read
them and apply what they
suggest. Star Want Ads do
the business.quick and well.

Classified T epartment i
Phone Main 2440

1

"Great Results from Star
Want Ads."
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